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Flashy Raiders Will Test Grizzly Strength
Mudd Leads Ballot 
To Keep Presidency 
Of Freshman Class
First-Year Students’ Retention of Temporary Leader 
Is Second in School History; Young Wins 
From Kitt by Five-Vote Margin
For the second time in the history of the school, a temporary 
president of the freshman class was elected permanent presi­
dent, when Joe Mudd, Missoula, won. over Bill Mufich, Butte, 
101 to 54 yesterday afternoon. Other candidates were Red 
Bryan, Kalispell; Jack Brazelton, Helena; Cody Rinke, Mis­
soula; Carl Hill, Helena; John McCulley, Helena, and Bob 
Sparks, Butte. Peter Murphy, Stevensville, was the first tem­
porary president to be elected again.
Lawrence Young, Kalispell, de-< 
feated Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, by 
five votes to become vice-president,
69 to 64. Dan Needham, Lewis- 
town; Marthella Heater, Spokane;
Susan Pigot, Roundup; Emory 
Plummer, Missoula, and Jack 
Mountjoy, Boulder, were also can­
didates for the office.
Both of the remaining offices 
were also filled by former tem­
porary officers elected in Septem­
ber. Jean Ann Perham, Butte, col­
lected 131 votes for the office of 
secretary. Her nearest competitor,
Vivian Halversen, Great Falls, re­
ceived 105 votes. Pauline Wild,
Missoula, defeated Bill Carroll,
Butte, 86 to 67, for treasurer of the 
class.
Other candidates for secretary 
were Rosemary Speed, Forsyth, 
and Bill Perry, Missoula.
Warren Vaughn, Billings; Ed 
Hum, East Palestine, Ohio; Ruth
James, Armington; Mike Wagner, “ Stage Door” Tryouts 
Cut Bank, and Charles Chumrau, o  i  j  i  j  r v  • i .
Anaconda, also ran for treasurer. Scheduled JOT Tonight
Final tryouts for “Stage Door,” 
Montana Masquer fall quarter ma­
jor production, w ill be given at 7:30 
o’clock tonight in the Student Un­
ion theater.
Students who have not tried out 
may be cast in later productions.
Skit Monday 
Will Be Open 
To Students
Skitters will present “Academic 
Ballyhoo” as a feature of their 4 
o’clock meeting Monday afternoon. 
The program will be open to the 
public.
Cast for the club’s Monday skit 
w ill include Ruth Haglund, narra­
tor; Bill Bequette, master of cere­
monies; Emma Jane Gibson, Eng­
lish professor; Ruth James, home 
economics professor; Frances Tal- 
cott, Egyptologist, and John Con- 
ant, physicist. Elizabeth Shields 
w ill direct the skit.
Underclasses 
W ill Sponsor 
Dance Tonight
Freshmen and sophomores will 
sponsor a dance tonight in the Gold 
room, John Kujicli, Great Falls, 
has announced.
Chaperons for the dance will be 
President and Mrs. George Finlay 
Simmons, Dean and Mrs. R. H. 
Jesse, Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line, 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mr. 
and Mrs. James N. Holm and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Fox.
Jack Baumgartner’s seven-piece 
band will play for the dance, which 
will be a sport program dance.
Rally Tonight 
W ill Feature 
Noise Parade
Preparations for Raiders 
To Reach Climax 
In Bonfire
A noise parade and bonfire de­
signed to terrorize Texas’s Tech 
Red Raiders will be principal fea­
tures of the rally tonight behind 
the Student Union building.
Fraternities, sororities and in­
dependent groups will leave the 
Northern Pacific depot at 7:20 
o’clock with their noise floats. Stu­
dents will pull, push, tow and drag 
their contraptions down Higgins 
avenue and across to the lot behind 
the Student Union building, where 
the bonfire will be lighted.
Bear Paws are supervising gath­
ering of materials for the fire with 
co-operation from freshmen.
“Traditions b o a r d  was very 
much pleased with the turnout and 
co-operation of the students last 
week, especially freshmen helping 
with the bonfire and the lighting 
of the M," Chairman Stan Shaw 
said today, “and we hope to have 
the same fine spirit demonstrated 
for the noise rally tonight.”
The Grizzly pep band and the 
all-university quartet began hos­
tilities against the Texans at a 
downtown theater last night. A  
quartet composed of Rae Greene, 
Charles Hastay, Fred Barrett and 
Earl Dahlstrom sang a medley of 
‘Fight Montana,” Montana My 
Montana” and “College Chums.”
Outside Courses Free 
To Faculty and Wives
Faculty members and t h e i r  
wives may attend the extension 
courses offered through the Cor­
respondence Study department 
without charge. Interested fac­
ulty members and wives should 
secure courtesy cards from the sec­
retary of the Correspondence Study 
department, room 108, Main hall.
Meet Some of the “Holler” Boys Overflowing Stands 
Expected Tomorrow 
For Interesting Tilt
Fessenden Warns Montana About Speed of Texans; 
Locals Out for Second Straight Win 
In Intersectional Series
Texas Tech’s Red Raiders, the undefeated hoot-and-holler 
team from the southwest, will clash in an intersectional grid 
battle with a touchdown-determined Griffily at 2 o’clock to­
morrow on Domblaser field. One of the largest crowds in the 
history of university football is expected to see Montana’s club 
trot out ready to uphold their record of no losses on the home 
■ t̂urf since October, 1935.
The inter-region clash will bring
Pictured here are the invading, undefeated razzle-dazzlers from the1̂  
Panhandle plains who are making their debut in the northwestern sec­
tion of the gridiron world tomorrow. These colorful craftsmen of the 
wide-open style of southwestern football, who the Grizzlies will have 
to watch every minute, are as follows: Reading from left to right at 
the top: Charles Calhoun, hard-sooktng 180-pound fuUback; Frank 
Guzlck, 220-pound captain, who plays either guard or fullback; Thur­
man Bostick, rangy end. Bottom row (left to right): Red Murphy, 
Irish guard and line captain; Gene Barnett, passing wizard, and Wil­
liams, bulky center. Yes, these grid warriors actually “holler" coming 
out of the huddle!
Annex Delayed Again
Doney Refuses Permit
Pep Parade and Big Rally 
Will Keynote Homecoming
“Fraternities w ill support 100 
per cent a Tag day campaign to 
raise funds to send the Grizzly 
band to Spokane November 5,” 
said Norman Stortz, president of 
Interfratemity council, following a 
council meeting at Alpha Tau 
Omega Wednesday night.
Construction of the $45,000 addition to the Natural Science, nouncement of Central board>s 
building was delayed again Tuesday when V. M. Doney re- plans before beginning action. It 
fused the conditions laid down by the local electrical union in has been tentatively planned to 
granting him a permit to fulfill his contract for the electrical have the 120-piece band accom- 
■fwork on the new structure.
President George Finlay Sim-
Council Gives 
Full Support 
T oT agD ay
NOTICE
Dean and Mrs. Robert C. Line 
will be at home from 4 to 5 o’clock 
Sunday, October 16, to all students 
interested in joining a study and 
discussion group in the field of 
psychology and metaphysics.
Julia Matouskova Presents 
Situation in Czechoslovakia
Youth Leader Bitter Against Western Democracies; 
Says Hitler Still Seeks Benes’ Country; 
Deplores Loss of Bohemia
Czechoslovakia, deserted by western democracies, stripped 
of important Bohemian resources and still directly in the path 
of Hitler, appeared on the Student Union stage last night in 
the person of Miss Julia Matouskova, youth leader and YWCA 
official. <
Tinging her talk with the slight 
bitterness of a few remarks direct­
ed against Czechoslovakia’s former 
supporters, France and England,
Miss Matouskova presented a vivid, 
concise picture of her country's 
difficulties with its German minor­
ity, the fate of present Czech mi­
norities and the probable fate of 
the last democracy in central 
Europe.
The Sudetaiis, Miss Matouskova 
said, were well treated under the 
democratic C z e c h  government 
“But,” continued Miss Matouskova,
“after Hitler’s regime had spread 
throughout Germany, the Germans 
in Czechoslovakia began to imbibe 
the idea of one big German power 
in central Europe.”
Some Czechs felt that German 
propaganda was dangerous and
Senior Woman 
Is T aken by 
Sudden Death
should be excluded from their 
country, according to Miss Matou­
skova, “but once you accept the
democratic principle . . .  it is hard I make funeral arrangements, 
to limit it for one people.” ■ The wnior in English was bom  
In an informal interview with m Englewood, New Jersey, No­
members of the audience after her 
talk, Miss Matouskova said she be­
lieves Hitler will continue his con­
quests “as long as people are 
sheep.” Neville Chamberlain, Brit­
ish prime minister, she regards as 
“a naive old gentleman.”
“A Britisher,” she added, “can­
not deal with a dictator.”
As to whether the Czechs should
man aggression, Miss Matouskova 
said, “For a Christian there are 
higher values than peace. Peace is 
a means to an aim, but it is not the 
aim.”
Students to Greet Alumni 
At SOS, Suppers and Dance
“Paint-the-town-red” rally and a pep parade will keynote 
Homecoming for the Idaho game the week-end of October 29, 
according to plans nearly completed by alumni and student 
committees. Largest crowds in history are expected for the 
event, first similar occasion since the Florence hotel fire. 
-----------------------------------------------—£  Homecoming will begin Thurs­
day night, October 27, with an SOS 
at 7:30 o’clock o n ‘Main hall steps, 
and will continue through Satur­
day night.
Friday night students will stage 
a “painting the town red" rally 
from 7:30 to 8:30, with a theater 
party downtown following. Here 
the band will play, and the Grizzly 
queen candidates will be intro­
duced.
Inspection of campus buildings 
and renewing of old acquaintances 
will take place Saturday morning 
from 10 to 12 o’clock. All alumni 
are asked to register at the Student 
Union building during this time.
A pep parade, led by the band 
and the ROTO, featuring floats 
decorated by various clubs and de­
partments, w ill start at the North­
ern Pacific depot about 12:45 
o'clock Saturday afternoon and 
continue to Domblaser stadium. 
Best unit or group will get a cup.
After the game coffee and 
doughnuts will be served in the 
Student Union lounge in honor of 
the returning alumni. Luncheons 
will be served at fraternity and 
sorority houses. Buffet dinners will 
also be served at houses that eve­
ning.
Voting for the Grizzly queen will 
(Continued on Page Four)
Barbara Wilsey died unexpect­
edly at 6 o’clock last night at her 
home, 444 South Fifth west, after 
a few hours’ illness. Her father, 
J. A. Wilsey, who is in the east, 
will come as soon as possible. Her 
mother arrived this morning to
vember 25, 1916. She attended 
school at Dwight School for Girls, 
Dwight Morrow high school in En­
glewood, and Tenafly high school 
in Tenafly, New Jersey. In 1935 
the family moved to Ennis, Mon­
tana, and Barbara entered the uni­
versity. A piano student and a 
senior in the English department, 
she was an excellent student, last
have fought, or still may fight Ger- year winning second prize in the
Frontier and Midland poetry con­
test.
The body is at the Lucy chapel. 
The funeral time has not yet been 
set.
mons has reported the matter to 
the regional director of the Public 
Works Administration in Omaha 
and is awaiting further word on 
the matter.
The state board of education met 
in Helena Tuesday on special call 
of Governor Roy E. Ayers to con­
sider again the question of the 
electrical contract. The board, after 
hearing Doney in the special ses­
sion, reaffirmed its recommenda­
tion that the contract be awarded 
the second low bidder since the 
lowest bidder, Doney Electric com­
pany of Missoula, had been de-
pany the team to the Montana- 
Gonzaga game in Spokane.
The fraternities w ill display 
signs for the Grizzly-Vandal game 
but because of prohibitive costs the 
houses will be unable to have floats 
in the parade.
Pigskin
Summary
Teams: Montana G r i z z l i e s  and 
Texas Tech Raiders.
{Colors: Montana, silver and ma­
roon; Texas Tech, scarlet and 
black.
Coaches: Montana, Head Coach 
Douglas A. Fessenden, Line 
Coach George “Jiggs" Dahlberg; 
Backfield Coach Harry Adams. 
Texas Tech, Head Coach Pete 
Cawthon, Line Coach Dutchy 
Smith.
Systems Used: Montana, single 
wing offense; Texas Tech, Notre 
Dame system.
Captains: Montana, William Laze- 
tich and John Dolan, co-cap- 
tains; Texas Tech, Frank Guzich.
Officials: Jack Friel, Washington 
State, referee; T. Wallace, Iowa 
State, umpire; Perry Mitchell, 
Washington, field judge.
Where: Domblaser field. Students, 
east side stands; townspeople, 
west side reserved and general 
admission section; Mount Sen­
tinel club, near the “M”.
Attendance: 7,500.
Weather: Probably sunshine, says 
the weather bureau.
Admission: Students, ASMSU du­
cats. Townspeople: r e s e r v e d  
seats, $2.20; general admlsison, 
$ 1.10.
Amateur Talent, 
Singing Feature 
Pep Convocation
Men’s Glee club, Charles Luedke, 
magician, and a talented harmon- 
clared unfalrYy'the loTal ele'ctrfc'al Iica P ^ r  performed to a large
workers’ union and the Missoula crowd at today’s convocation.
Trades and Labor council. j Under the baton of Dean DeLoss
The Public Works administra- 1  Smith the glee club made their 
tion had refused to accept the rec- ^938 debut singing “Hail Copper, 
ommendation made by the board, Silver, Gold”; the alma mater song, 
at its September 12 meeting thatj “Montana My Montana,” and a 
the electrical contract be awarded number, “My Homeland."
to the second lowest bidder, as Jiggs Dahlberg, assistant foot- 
congressional regulations specify j ball coach, predicted that the Griz- 
that the contract must be given the | zlies would send a team on the 
field tomorrow which would make 
its rooters proud.
together two teams out for revenge. 
The colorful Raiders are anxious 
to reverse the defeat they suffered 
at the hands of Montana at Lub­
bock last year and the galloping 
Grizzlies are out to show they can 
manufacture touchdowns as well 
as play good defensive ball.
The Texans, fresh from a 60 to 0 
parade over Oklahoma City uni­
versity, w ill arrive at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon from Butte. Coach Pete 
Cawthon is carying with him 18 
lettermen who saw action in  the 
Sun Bowl game New Year’s day 
against West Virginia.
Men that Montana w ill have to 
watch every minute are Bostick 
and Webb, ends, and Rankin, Tar- 
box, Calhoun and Holmes, back- 
field aces. Doug Fessenden will 
have every man except Aldo Forte, 
who is still out 'with a badly 
sprained ankle, ready to go against 
the boys from the Panhandle. The 
Grizzlies have been working hard 
on offense this week and have new  
passes and trick formations all 
mapped out.
Contacted late Wednesday night 
following a hard scrimmage ses­
sion with the yearlings, Coach 
Doug Fessenden felt reluctant 
about naming his starting lineup. 
Barring last-minute injuries, the 
same eleven that took the field 
against DePaul will start tomor­
row.
.  , . . . .  _  , , . ,  Starting assignments in the lineOutside attraction: Grizzly band i „  , . . , „  .
. v , . . .  . , are known except at left end,
at halftime, and ROTC crack ’
lowest responsible bidder.
Uniform Dress 
For Yearbook 
May Be Asked
NYA Money 
Is Inadequate 
For RequestsA suggestion that sorority and fraternity members should be pic­
tured in uniform dress in the 1939 
Sentinel has been brought before I
Interfratemity council by Charles The ^possib ility  of filling all 
Mueller, Sentinel editor. supervisors’ requests for winter
House representatives wiU re- j ?uarter OTA helP was expressed
port next week on the attitudes of by Stan Davidstm- NYA Pr°Ject
their groups t o w a r d  the plan.Idirector' Supervisors have asked 
Mueller favors tuxedoes and black for the equivalent of 350 full-time 
drapes for undergraduates and the j worlcers' 
regulation caps and gowns for sen- i Only 250 out of 450 students ap- 
iors. plying for help have received gov-
“The uniformity w o u l d  add emment funds, Davidson added, 
greatly to the appearance of thd Many projects are shortened by 
book and to the general impres- 50 to 90 per cent of the number 
sion of Montana State university asked, and 31 projects approved 
wherever the annual is read,” by university officials have no one 
Mueller told Interfratemity repre- on them, the project director ex- 
sentatlves. | plained.
drill squad.
Montana Last Year 
Montana, 25; Whitman, 0. 
MONTANA 13, TEXAS TECH, 6. 
Montana, 36; Oklahoma City, 6. 
Montana, 13; San Francisco, 7. 
Montana, 19; Montana State, 0. 
Montana, 23; Gqnzaga, 0.
Montana, 0; Idaho, 6.
Montana, 14; North Dakota, 3.
Montana This Year 
Montana, 27; Cheney, 0.
Montana, 0; San Francisco, 0. 
Montana, 7; DePaul, 6.
Texas Tech Last Year 
Texas Tech, 6; Arizona State, 0. 
Texas Tech, 12; U. of Texas, 25. 
TEXAS TECH, 6; MONTANA, 13. 
Texas Tech, 0; U. of Detroit, 34. 
Texas Tech, 20; U. of Arizona, 0. 
Texas Tech, 27; U. of New Mex., 0. 
Texas Tech, 14; Oklahoma A&M, 6. 
Texas Tech, 25; Loyola of South, 6. 
Texas Tech, 13; Duquesne.O.
Texas Tech, 7; Centenary, 2.
Texas Tech, 27; Creighton U., 0. 
Texas Tech, 6; West Virginia, 7. 
(Sun Bowl)
Texas Tech This Year 
Texas Tech, 35; Montana State, 0. 
Texas Tech, 39; Wyoming, 0.
Texas Tech, 7; Duquesne, 6.
Texas Tech, 80; Oklahoma City, 0.
Maverick Group 
To Pick Quartet
All independent women are eli­
gible to try out for the Maverick 
quartet, according to Harriet 
Moore, Hamilton, social director of 
Mavericks. Stanley Teel, assistant 
professor of music, w ill direct try­
outs at 10 o’clock tomorrow morn­
ing in room 302, Main hall.
Mavericks will enter the quartet 
in the Intersorority song contest 
winter quarter. Interested women 
are welcome to try out.
where Emil Tabaracci and Chuck 
Williams play. With speed the 
theme of the Texans’ play, Taba­
racci looms as the head man’s 
choice.
At the center spot, wearing a 
wire guard attached to his helmet 
in protection for a broken nose, 
will be the veritable “block of 
granite,” Big Bill Matasovic. He 
will be flanked by Perry Stenson, 
the fleet guard with the educated 
foot, and bruising Bob Thornally.
Tackle positions w ill be held 
down by Harry Shaffer and Tom 
O’Donnell. With Joe Strizich and 
Kes Narbutas coming along satis­
factorily in scrimmage, Fessenden 
may have some tackle replace­
ments.
Out of a wealth of backfield ma­
terial, Coach Fessenden will prob­
ably insert co-Captain Lazetich, 
Fred Jenkin, Roily Lundberg and 
Doc Brower as the starting four 
horsemen. Ready at any time for 
the Texas fray w ill be Frank Nu­
gent, Jack Hoon, Butch Hudacek, 
Ed Ogle, Rockin’ Roger Lundberg, 
Bob Beal and Wes Morris.
Many of the players who will 
take the field tomorrow have met 
before. Grizzlies remembered by 
Tech for their performance at 
Lubbock are Doc Brower, blocking 
back, whose business it is to open 
holes for the ball carrier. Slicing 
off tackle or running around either 
end is not new for co-Captain 
“Lazzo" Lazetich, 198-pound half­
back. Co-Captain John Dolan, 
Matasovic, Jenkin and other Griz­
zlies will be out to do their best_ 
against Tech.
Tomorrow’s game will feature a 
battle of two evenly matched 
teams, yet undefeated this season, 
and will pit the razzle dazzle style 
of the southwest football and the 
more orthodox style of the north­
west. Coach Pete Cawthon's entire 
first string is composed of letter-
(Continued'on p*g« Three)
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I f  s Your 
Student Union
On November 22,1938, university students 
will celebrate the third anniversary of the 
dedication of the Student Union.
For four years the campus has had a cen­
tralized location for all student activities and 
offices. Through the medium of the building 
it has been possible to present fraternity func­
tions on the campus against the background 
of three beautiful ballrooms. Clubs and or­
ganizations have had the use of two well- 
equipped meeting rooms. The Student Union 
is the dramatic center of the campus. But 
students are too prone to take all these ad­
vantages for granted; few remember when 
there was no Student Union.
Upkeep, repairs and replacement are be­
coming an increasingly serious problem. 
Thievery of magazines, ash trays, lighting fix­
tures and other movable objects from the Stu­
dent Union has become prevalent, necessi­
tating expensive replacement.
The general appearance of the building has 
been lowered by scattered bits of paper in 
various rooms, carelessly distributed cigarette 
ashes and one particular instance of covering 
the theater floor with fire extinguisher fluid.
It’s your money that goes for replacement 
and upkeep. It’s to your interest to see that 
your funds are saved for better uses. It’s up 
to the careful and considerate majority to 
hold down expenses by holding down the 
minority.
gridiron. First, to keep the slate clean. Sec­
ondly, to avoid a disagreeable tie. Thirdly, to 
extend their three-year home-field winning 
streak. Lastly, to make a good impression on 
a southwestern football team.
Coming up here to play for the first time in 
history is Texas Tech university, a well- 
known institution from Lubbock. The Red 
Raiders will wonder what brand of football 
is played here and they’ll also wonder what 
kind of crowds are assembled here.
Coach Doug Fessenden’s boys will take care 
of the first item but the student body will 
have something to say about the other.
It will be the duty of Montana’s cheering 
co-eds and Joe Colleges tomorrow to show 
that good sportsmanship exists in northwest 
football crowds. In brief, applauding the Griz­
zly opponents as they take or leave the field, 
will boost Montana football. Of course, there 
should also be lusty plaudits for the Grizzlies.
By hand-clapping the exploits and efforts 
of the Grizzly foe tomorrow afternoon, stu­
dents will help Montana State university in 
more; ways than one.
A Good Chance for 
Intersectional Courtesy 
Tomorrow afternoon on their own Dom- 
blaser field, Montana’s spirited Grizzlies seek 
their third victory of the current football sea­
son. Montana students will see a team anxious 
and determined to do four big things on the
Get Acquainted 
With the Open Shelf
Contrary to the claims of many, students at 
Montana State university do not have to 
study or work all of the time. Some, it is true, 
have more leisure time than others but almost 
all have leisure hours. These hours are occu­
pied by various diversions, some worth while 
and some not.
One good as well as inexpensive way to 
spend leisure time is reading —not text and 
reference books but good fiction, biographies 
and scientific and travel accounts. Few will 
contradict the statement that reading of good 
literature is an essential part of education.
The Open Shelf in the university library 
offers an opportunity to all students. On its 
shelves can be found almost any classification 
of books except texts.
A short time browsing among them will 
usually bring to light a book in which any 
student will have an interest. The books are 
replaced from time to time with newer ones, 
adding variety to the selection.
Many of the smaller communities of the 
state, from which a large number of students 
come, do not have library facilities similar to 
those offered by the Open Shelf. The brief 
period that students spend in the university 
may be the only time in which they will come 
in contact with books of the caliber offered 
by the university library.
A worthwhile habit for students to acquire 
would be that of reading one book every week 
from the Open Shelf.
AFTER THE GAME . . .  ENJOY 
Your Evening at Montana’s Finest Tavern
ARK £ PARK
Clean Entertainment for Clean People 
In Clean Surroundings
O-'—S— OT— —
SEE THE NEWEST
Portable Typewriters
PRICES AS 
LOW AS
$29.75
TERMS 
AS LOW AS  
$3.00
PER MONTH
— At-
Lister Typewriter Service
No. 12 Hammond Acrade — Phone 2457
Lieutenant Mills 
Visits on Leave
Frederick Mills, ’35, is visiting in 
Missoula while on leave from Scott 
Field, Illinois, where he is sta­
tioned as a second lieutenant in the 
army air corps.
Mills was graduated from Mon­
tana State university in business 
administration, fall quarter, 1935, 
and entered Randolph Field, Tex­
as, in October, 1936. He received 
his commission from Kelly Field, 
Texas, in October, 1937.
Mills is a guest of Alpha Tau 
Omega.
CLOSED
We Will Be Close From 
1:30 to 5 P. M.
SATURDAY
To Help Boost the
GRIZZLIES
On to Victory
The Only Store in Town that Has the Nerve 
to Close
Enjoy the Rx Ball and Hal 
Hunt’s band Oct. 22.—Adv.
JI N X  and J A N I E
Life has become very confusing 
to us. We have two ghosts, a mys­
tery, and A Fan Mail on our hands. 
We have trouble convincing people 
that the blonde of our organization 
is Janie and the brunette Jinx. 
That is too much. Don’t  get us any 
more mixed up than w e are in our 
normal mental state.
This ghost business. Who is 
Tricky Gould? We have precipi­
tated an ATO riot by calling him a 
Sigma Chi. There is authentic evi­
dence to support both /cases. We 
can either conclude that he is 
twins, or that this is a campus 
mystery. Leaning towards the ATO 
contention, being somewhat con­
vinced of the truth of both alterna­
tives and standing directly in thq 
line of fire, w e think w e’ll just 
jump off the new chemistry build­
ing. Anyway, w e crawfish on 
everything we said about the whole 
nasty affair—including the clause 
on ending it all.
Now for The Fan Mail, of which 
of which w e are outlandishly 
proud, it being our first. Consider­
ably condensed it amounts to this: 
During the DePaul game some wit 
in the student section began a “We 
want Jocko” chant. A girl, possibly 
a freshman, asked in perplexity, 
Which one is Jocko? I never 
heard of him before.” Our corre­
spondent was deeply hurt at this 
lack of intelligence concerning stu­
dent activities and suggests that 
we “give forth with a scholarly 
document on the private life of the 
one and only.”
We don’t get it—being the stay- 
at-home type — and w e want to 
know if Garbo will do as substitute 
subject matter.
Last spring on one of those law­
yer picnics Henry Ike Grant and 
Bill Hirst cooked up a bet about 
grades. According to the agree­
ment Grant should be nosing a 
peanut the length of Domblaser 
field between halves of one of our 
football games. Will it be the Texas 
Tech? The eyes of the student 
body are upon you, Henry, and you 
mustn’t fail us.
Maxine Elliott, Jack Kinney, 
Frances Price and Pat Murphy 
were too bashful Friday night to 
do the Lambeth Walk anywhere 
but on the Gold room balcony. 
Having peeked, w e can understand 
their attitude. Need more practice.
COMMUNITY
“U” STUDENTS, 15c 
Anytime Except Thursdays
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Big 4 Unit Program  
GENE AUTRY in
“ Y0DELIN’ KID 
FROM PINE RIDGE”
LYNN OVERMAN and 
JOHN BARRYMORE in
“ Nite Club Scandal”
First Chapter of
“S-O-S COASTGUARD” 
MICKEY MOUSE in 
“The Lonesome Ghosts”
for Collegians!
*5 , 0 * 6
Enna Jetticks collegiate styles are tops. They 
are designed to flatter your feet. Enna Jetticks 
are famous for their long-life stylishness. Come 
down and look at them.
D IX O N  6-HO O N , Inc.
Socie ty
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, October 14 
Freshman-Sophomore Dance __
Theta Chi F iresid e___________
Kappa Alpha Theta F iresid e.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fireside____
Alpha Chi Omega Semi-formal...
Scabbard and Blade_________ Officers’ Club,
Saturday, October 15 
M Club Dance_____ *______ _____________
__Gold Room
_____ _ House
______House
. House
_ Silver Room 
Fort Missoula
. Gold Room
Alpha Chi Omega held formal 
pledging Wednesday night for 
Loretta Coy, Laurel.
Lucille and Katherine Loeback 
were Wednesday dinner guests of 
Alpha Delta Pi.
Alpha Delta Pi held formal 
pledging Monday night.
Thursday dinner guests of Alpha 
Phi were Jerry Huber and Mrs. 
Richard Snyder, nee Geraldine 
Hocking.
Louis Rotering and Walter Coyle 
were guests at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house this week.
Margaret Hamm, Alpha Chi 
Omega pledge and former North 
hall resident, was married last 
week-end to Don Smith of White-
fish. She has withdrawn from 
school.
Maribeth Kitt, June Eldridge, 
Barbara Reinbold and Esther Cun-
R BALL
Gold Room
October 22
Hal Hunt and His 10-Piece 
Orchestra
ALL-SCHOOL FORMAL 
Tickets 31.10 Limited Sale
$22.50—Richman Clothes—$2250
One-price clothing, sold direct from the world’s largest 
tailoring shops. Suits, Overcoats, Tuxedos (including 
Silk Vest). America’s greatest clothing value.
m . m . McDo n o u g h
Park Hotel, W estern Montana Agent
Old Country Club
Visit the New
Caravan Ballroom
- Acts and Songs
"BUCK” STO W E and His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover
Faculty Members and Students. . .
We cordially invite you to call and see the
NEW 1939 DeSOTO
Now on display at our Showrooms at
215 EAST BROADWAY
The N ew  1939 DeSoto Is the Most Exciting Car in the 
Industry — and the Smartest, Best-looking N ew  Car 
of the Year
Alao we invite you to bring your car to our Service Department for 
Washing, Lubrication, Repairing and Preparing for cold weather.
We do all kinds of work on all makes of cars.
We are headquarters for Prestone, the nation's perfect Anti-Freeze. We in­
vito you to come here for yours. We check your cooling system thoroughly be­
fore adding the Prestone.
Roosevelt-Osborne Motor Co.
DeSOTO — PLYMOUTH  
Opposite Missoula’s Post Office
A  Bid to the Arrow Fraternity
You’re sure of a legacy in this— 
one of the oldest brotherhoods on 
any campus. Get yourself an 
Arrow Shirt and you’ll become a 
member for life.
Arrow’s fall crop is new and 
different. Exclusive patterns with 
the latest collar models including 
the round point, longer point, tab 
and button down. M itoga-fit, 
Sanforized-Shrunk. The initiation 
fee is nominal at $2 and up.
ARRO W  SHIRTS
nm were l  uesaay cunner guests of 
Delta Gamma. Wednesday dinner 
guests were Mrs. H. H. Cushman 
and Anne Marie Hansen.
Delta Delta Delta held formal 
pledging Wednesday night.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces 
the pledging of Jen Marcus, White- 
fish.
Mary Alice Crutcher spent the 
week-end in Anaconda.
Members of Sigma Kappa enter­
tained their pledges at a buffet 
supper Tuesday.
Members of Kappa Delta enter­
tained Adele Stevenson at a buffet
(Continued on Page Four)
Are You Ready
— for the —
SNIFFLE
SEASON?
Dont let cold weather catch 
you short on simple home 
remedies. Stop the sniffles 
before they stop you.
SNIFFLE SEASON 
SPECIALS
Kleenex, 200 sheets . ... 13c
Vick’s Vaporub . ...,27c
Vick’s Nose Drops _ ........ 24c
Mentholatum . *.25c
Bromo-Quinine ........29c
Cough Drops ............ . - 5c
Milk of Magnesia ......._29c
Super D Pearls ... . ___86c
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil ___ 79c
SM ITH
D R U G S T O R E S
Take in the Rx Ball.—Adv.
The place for the good time 
is the
Pallas Candy Company
Fountain Service, Fresh Candy 
Beer and Sandwiches
u i i i . i n n
MAT. 2 P.M. N O W  NITE 7 4 9
“STRAIGHT, PLACE 
AND SHOW”
Ritz Bros. Ethel Merman 
---------- !—  Plus ---------------
“ Fugitives for a Night”
Frank Albertson
“MARCH OF TIME” 
—Featuring—
“The British Dilemma” 
—and —
“U. S. Fire Fighters”
SUNDAY
—and—
“Mysterious Mr. Moto”
m u
n it e  m n n i v  * fo r
7 & 8:45 , Sc
TONNE IS PAL NITE
“ COME ON 
LEATHERNECKS”
Richard Cromwell 
Plus: MARSHA HUNT
“ Meet the Girls”
June Lang 
—Added—
Latest New s and Cartoon
Glamour Is Clearly Noticeable 
in These
New
Evening Dresses
These are noteworthy achieve­
ments that’ll make many a suc­
cessful evening. A selection of 
v e lv e t s ,  satins,,taffetas and 
others that utterly belie their 
price—
$498 and $590
In Black, Blue, Green, Turquoise, 
Red, Rose and Gold
. C .P e n n e y  Co. Inc
SCENE: ‘Parlor 
T IM E : N ight
She: Darling, yon’re an old 
smoothie hot your collars al­
ways look messy. And some­
times it’s so emharassing.
He: Bat, my pet, I  like soft 
collars and I like my comfort. 
So what am I  to do?
Vs: Mister, please the lady 
and yourself. W ear Arrow  
Hitt. Its Aroset collar is as 
comfortable as the softest soft 
collar, yet non-wilt. It stays 
neat all through the day— 
and night.
ARROW HITT $2
8 A R R ( w \  SHIRTS
The M ER C AN TILE..
«  «  MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STOBI
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SAYS HOON!
B y JACK H O O N '
Gene Barnett, red-haired Tech I IS passes for a total of 128 yards 
‘halfback, is considered one of the against Montana last year, 
best passers in the southwest. This Along with Barnett in that razzle 
is really an honor, for it is in that dazzle Raider backfield are Bobby 
section of the country that the for- 1  Holmes and Elmer Tarbox. Holmes 
ward pass has developed into the j is a diminutive stick of dynamite, 
sharp offensive weapon that it is He runs fast and is a killer-diller 
today. Gene tosses them like Slin- at returning punts. He learned his 
gin’ Sammy Baugh, flat, hard and | football at Haskell.
right to the receiver. He completed
SATURDAY
Will Be the
Of the Year
Observe the climax of Na­
tional Candy Week by tak­
ing her a box of her favorite 
chocolates. Be thoughtful 
and economical by using our
National Candy Week 
SPECIALS
Joan Manning Assorted
Chocolates, per l b ._____ 50c
Chocolate Coated Thin
Mints, per l b . ___________39c
Davenport Chocolates, per
lb___________ 51.00 and $1.50
Almond Bar, regular 20c, 
S aturday_______________15c
Elmer Tarbox weighs about 180 
and is the hardest-hitting back in 
a very tough backfield. He is elu­
sive and clever on spinner and re­
verse plays. He will make plenty 
of trouble for Montana if  he gets 
loose.
Jim Spelman, completely recov-
Sensational
New
College Girl
SH O E S
$095 SQ95
U  a«d t f
Slipper Shoppe
IN MCCRACKEN’S
It’s a Royal I Want
— because:
1. They write easier, faster, better.
2. Terms are as low as 10c per day.
3. There is a 10-day free trial.
1. Low terms are available to students.
— At the —
T Y P E W R IT E R  S U P P LY
314 N. Higgins “CHUCK” GAUGHAN Phone 2323
CALL 2179
. . .  f o r . . .
Floor Wax 
P o lish es — P ain ts 
And Floor Polisher
J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.
Furniture — Floor Coverings — Crockery — Hardware 
Phone 2179
Save time and 
money—
Send Your Laundry Home in
HANDY
LAUNDRY
CASE
Canvas and Fibre Cases
Associated Students’ 
Store
Student Union Building
ered from a shoulder injury, is 
itching to go against the Red 
Raiders. It was In the Tech game 
of last year that Spelly received a 
knee injury that benched him for 
the rest of the Montana schedule.
Coach Pete Cawthon must be a 
very nice guy to play for. The 
story is told that he makes his boys 
walk home from the games they 
lose. Tech plays in nine different 
states this year on a coast to coast 
schedule. What a tired bunch they 
will be if their razzle dazzle foot­
ball bogs down here in Montana.
We have a noise rally and an­
other bonfire this week. The last 
bonfire was big but this one has to 
be bigger. The visiting policemen 
made a lot of noise last week but 
that’s nothing to what Montana 
students can do if they get to­
gether.
The Montana Grizzlies are de­
termined to uphold their record on 
Dornblaser field this Saturday. The 
boys are going to “shoot the 
works" and they need your sup­
port.
Coffin Corner
This corner was kicked soundly 
into the coffin on four of last 
week’s games: Southern Cal 14, 
Ohio State 7; UCLA 13, Washing­
ton 0; Nebraska 7, Iowa State 8; 
Colorado 0, Utah State 20. Ouch! 
But these form reversals are only 
a sample of what is yet to come,
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP 
FOR TOMORROW
- Montana Texas Tech
..... Webb
Left end.
Left tackle.
Stenson .
Left guard.
Waldrep
Matasovic ___ Williams
Center.
.... White
O’Donnell
Right guard.
Murphy
Right tackle.
Dolan (c o -c )____________ Bostick
Right end.
Brow er__ :__________ Guzick (c)
Fullback.
Lazetich (c o -c )__________ Tarbox
Left half.
Lundberg_____________  Holmes
Right half.
Jenkin__________________ Rankin
Quarterback.
Keep Tour Radio Dial Set On
1260
Tour Friendly Columbia Station 
—KGVO in Missoula
Grizzly Guards
Here are two valuable Montana linemen. One of them will start to­
morrow and the other won’t. Bruising Bob Thornally will be in at right 
guard against Texas Tech. Jim Spelman was injured “a year ago to­
morrow” according to the gridiron calendar. In the last Tech game, 
Spelly injured his leg and has been slowed up ever since. Spelman 
may see a little action Saturday. ,
so the thing to do is to get used 
to them now.
Well, comes the time to get out 
the smelling salts and try and fore­
cast 10 more week-end brawls. 
Here’s the way they’ll play:
coach having a “great" year. Babe 
Hollinberry will need ammonia 
spirits after he sees “USC 25, WSC 
0” on the scoreboard tomorrow 
afternoon.
Pitt vs. Wisconsin: Wisconsin is
Montana Vs. Texas Tech: Two on its way- But so is Pitt, as usual, 
undefeated teams in action; one of The Badgers will give. Sutherland
them has to fall. These Red Raid­
ers are supposed to be the infalli­
ble type but they are going to stub 
their toe out here. The speedy, 
spirited, yardage-conquering tribe 
may outplay Montana tomorrow 
but they won’t outfight or outscore 
the Grizzlies. The Grizzlies are 
keyed to a pitch for this game and 
they’ll win it with the best per­
formance of the year. A hot vic­
tory would do that cold good, 
Doug.
Idaho vs. Gonzaga: Now that 
everybody knows Idaho is good, 
it’s about time we were talking 
about them. They’ve got everything 
and that includes a triumph over 
Pecarovich’s Pups. Gonzaga will 
give battle for a while but will 
fade.
Arizona vs. Santa Clara: Throw 
in the towel for Orian Landreth! 
His Arizona Wildcats will be Mild- 
cats after meeting the toast of the 
coast. Santa Clara by three touch­
downs.
California vs. UCLA: The Uclans 
will be an inspired bunch follow­
ing their victory over Washington's 
plummeting Phelan but it won’t be 
enough. It just isn’t in the books. 
California.
DePaul vs. North Dakota: The 
DePaulites have a good team but 
our friend Fritzy Pollard will see 
that he is better. North Dakota 
should whip DePaul badly.
Minnesota vs. Michigan: With 
the beloved little brown jug at 
stake, both teams always play their 
best. Minnesota’s best — which 
matches power against speed—will 
be superior, but only after a nip- 
and-tuck combat.
Washington vs. Oregon State: 
Laughing stock of the coast this 
year, Washington will be aiming 
for its first win. At the expense of 
a plucky OSC eleven, they’ll get it. 
The Pigskin Prophet has lost twice 
predicting a Washington win, and 
if the Huskies don’t come through 
tomorrow, there will he a new 
member of the Washington Wolves 
snapping at Phelan.
Southern California vs. Washing­
ton State: Another Washington
a great game but Jock has one of 
the nation’s best. Pitt by one touch­
down only.
Notre Dame vs. Hlinois: Irish 
luck will win here. A tie last year 
but too much Notre Dame scoring 
pojver this year.
See you at the morgue Sunday 
morning.
Raiders Test 
Grizzly Might 
In Grid T ilt
(Continued from rave One*
men. Spearhead for a tricky run­
ning attack is Elmer Tarbox, 180- 
pound half, who can run, kick and 
block with equal ability. Along 
with Tarbox comes Bobby Holmes, 
weighing 155 pounds, who does his 
share of toting the pigskin. Not to 
be overlooked are Walter Rankin, 
195, and Charles Calhoun, 180, who 
finish out a backfield that special­
izes in throwing the ball around.
Mainstays in Tech’s heavy line 
are Webb and Bostick, two tall 
ends who have seen plenty of grid 
action and are important factors in 
the Raiders’ passing attack. At 
center will be Williams, who tips 
the beam at the double-century 
mark. Line Captain “Red” Mur­
phy weighs 202 pounds and plays 
the right tackle position. White, 
188, playing right guard, is one of 
Tech’s lightweights.
Both teams taking the field to­
morrow are at outs with their con­
ferences. Texas Tech was again 
denied admittance to the South­
west conference; they are playing 
in the Border loop and all the in­
tersectional competition they can 
get. Montana’s only conference 
game is with the University of 
Idaho, also divorced from the PCC. 
On paper the teams are nearly 
even. According to the Football 
Annual, Montana ranked 49 and 
Texas Tech ranked 59 over the en­
tire nation at the end of the 1937
OPAL EDSON  
Graduate of Modem Beauty 
School, w ill be an apprentice at
CRYSTAL BEAUTY SHOP
until State Examinations. 
Apprentice Prices 
Phone 2462 Montana Bldg.
For
Sunday Night 
SNACKS
take her to the Grill. The stand­
ard of excellence is the same — 
whether it be a sandwich or 
sizzling steak. Get the habit of 
eating Sunday night at \ I  W (  
The GRILL C AFE
A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COLLEGIANS
-SEND your weekly laundry 
home b y handy Railway Express
Right from your college rooms and return, conveniently, 
economically and fast, with no bother at alL lust phone 
• local college agent when to come for the bundle. He'll 
call for it promptly—whisk it away on speedy express 
trains, to your city or town and return the home- 
done product to you—alt without extra charge—the 
whole year through. Rates for this famous college 
service are low,*»4you can send collect, you know 
(only by Railway Express, by the way). It’s a very 
popular method and adds to the happy thought. 
Phone our agent today. He’s a good man to know. 
123 E. Front St. — Phone 2547 
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot 
Phone 2546 — Missoula, Mont.
Railway
Ex pr ess
A G E N C Y , IN C . 
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
When Good Fellows Get 
Together. . .
You’ll always find 
that their constant 
companion is
HIGHLANDER BEER
The LE A D E R
For
Campus Comment:
Wear a smart new wool dress from 
The Leader. Choose from the many 
new fall shades of browns, blues and 
greens, sensibly yet cleverly styled 
for rough and ready wear. Make a 
place for one of these in your winter 
wardrobe! Priced at only
$595 -  $6 95 -  $795
Snug
Sweaters
To complete that “hop, skip and 
jump” to class ensemble. Be snug 
as a bug in a rug when Hell- 
gate breezes blow. Take 
your choice of white, green, 
red, blue, orange, pink and 
black.
$ 195 _ $ 2 W
The LEAD ER
season. Montana won seven games 
and lost one during the season, 
while Texas Tech won nine games 
and lost four. This year the Tex­
ans are playing elevens from nine 
different states, including two 
teams from Montana.
The Raiders are called one of the 
nation’s better dressed teams and 
here’s why: The bright 1938 out­
fit is topped by a scarlet helmet. 
The jerseys are scarlet-black- 
white, pants are silk as well as the 
socks, which are scarlet, black and 
white in barber-pole style, and 
there are seven white shoelaces 
and white belts.
Fun for all the Rx Ball.—Adv.
TYPEWRITERS 
Repairs, Rentals
Remington Rand inc.
118 East Broadway 
NORMAN LEE, Representative
STRIKE
Spare or Split — it’s still 
one of the best sports “on 
the market.” Bowl oftener!
Our A.B.C. regulation alleys are the,center 
of city and Interfraternity leagues. For 
healthful recreation, join your friends at
IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway
IT’S TIME
— for-
PRESTONE
and a change to winter lubri- , cation. Hellgate zephyrs will 
be sweeping around the cor­
ner any day now.
Drop In and have your car checked for winter driv­
ing. Radiators flushed free with every change to 
Prestone. Open day and night.
O. J. Mueller Tire Company
GO GET ’EM, GRIZZLIES!
he Preekient's "old friend** couldn't 
how  boon mox# proud of that now suit 
than you will do with a  bow Fall 
YEARCRAFT.
For tho superb fabrics, itylinqand expat 
workmanship that go into tEARCRAFT 
unquestionably mark tho wsarsr as a man 
who knows fine clothes. YEARCRAFT 
suits hare a way of Looking and /soling 
like twice the money.
Actually. YEARCRAFT Is a  moderately 
priced suit. . .  a  suit you can own with­
out fear of crippling your budget. . .  a  
suit so carefully tailored with many hand 
features that the maker is willing to 
guarantee it In writing for a full year's 
satisfactory wear.
Once you see these handsome patterns 
for Fall once you feel the Softness of the 
sturdy fabrics, note the luxurious EarKUo 
lin ings, w e think you'll aqree that 
YEARCRAFT Is a  truly remarkable suit 
for the money I
EXTRA TROUSERS $6
403 North Higgins
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Phi Delta Theta Remains
Undefeated in Conference
Phi Delta Theta defeated arch-enemy Phi Sigma Kappa 
7 to 6 Wednesday, to remain only undefeated team in the 
Clover Bowl conference. Theta Chi lost their first game of the
Society
season yesterday.
Early in the second period of the 
Phi Sig-Phi Delt game Mariana 
dropped back to the 85-yard stripe 
and tossed one to Ghirardo wait­
ing in the end zone to score the 
first touchdown. Mariana’s try for 
extra point went wide.
Phi Delts started their touch­
down drive in the third period by 
recovering a fumbled punt. Pot­
ter flipped a sleeper pass to Rob­
inson, who stepped over into pay­
dirt, tying the score. Potter con­
verted the extra point from place­
ment to give Phi Delts the one- 
point lead.
Theta Chi Wins
Theta Chi defeated Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 6 to 0 Tuesday afternoon. 
The second game of the afternoon 
between ATO and SAE was post­
poned.
Sigma Chi won their first victory 
of the year in an interesting game 
with Mavericks 2 to 0 Wednesday. 
After four quarters of scoreless 
battling, coaches decided upon us­
ing the California play-off system 
to settle it. On the first play of 
the overtime period Sigma Chi was 
penalized 15 yards for roughing. 
On the last try for yardage Nichol­
son dropped back and threw a 
short pass to Connor in the hole. 
After making the catch, Connor 
fell two feet across the 50-yard 
marker for the winning points.
Sigma Nu gave Theta Chi their 
first taste of defeat this season by 
a score of 8 to 6 Thursday after­
noon. The final gun found the score 
tied 6-all. Both teams elected to 
use the California play-off sys­
tem. On the fourth try for yardage 
Reider tossed a long pass to Wells 
in the end zone for winning points.
Pass Wins for Sigs
Sigma Chi won over Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 6 to 0 on a pass from Fippy 
to Nicholson in the last minute of 
play to chalk up their second win 
in three starts.
(Continued from Pane Two)
dinner Wednesday. Other guests 
were their alumnae, rushees, and 
Geraldine Everly, ’31, Butte. Miss 
Stevenson is from Richmond, Vir­
ginia. Other entertainment has 
been planned for her.
Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging of Ben Bishop, Livings­
ton.
W. W. Jennings and his father, 
Twin Bridges, were Wednesday 
dinner guests of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon.
Mrs. M. E. Van de Mark was a 
dinner guest at the new dormitory' 
Monday night.
Theta Chi announces the pledg­
ing of Fred McDaniels, Winnet.
Miss Ella Barney was enter­
tained at dinner Wednesday night 
at the new dormitory.
President and Mrs. Simmons and 
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson dined 
at North hall Wednesday night.
Miss Anne Platt was a Sunday 
dinner guest at North hall.
Miss Gen Enily of Butte was a 
Wednesday luncheon guest at the 
new dormitory.
Jeanne Muller was a dinner 
guest at the new dormitory Wed­
nesday evening.
Mrs. F. S. Huntington was a 
dinner guest Wednesday at the 
new dormitory.
Doris Rauch, Spokane; Margaret 
Alden, Spokane; Dale Bollinger, 
Spokane; Lois Wilkinson, Butte; 
Lloyd Crippen, Butte, and Jerry 
Schnell, Kalispell, were Sunday 
| dinner guests of Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon.
Malcolm Severy was a dinner 
guest at the SAE house Tuesday 
night.
The Minerva club, SAE mothers’ 
group, met at the chapter house 
Tuesday night.
Yphantis to Give 
Figure Drawing
The Department of Fine Arts 
is offering a new course in figure 
drawing conducted by Professor 
George Yphantis from 7 to 10 
o’clock Wednesdays. The class is 
open only to those who have had a 
year or more training in drawing.
Students may enroll in the 
course for credit or as listeners. 
Townspeople may join the class by 
paying the $2 special attendance 
fee at the registrar’s office.
Student Four 
W ill Discuss
Third Term
—
Whether or not President Roose­
velt should run for a third term 
will be discussed at Campus Con­
gress at 3:30 o'clock Sunday in the 
largp meeting room of the Student 
Union by Garvin Shallenberger, 
Ross LeMire, Carter Williams and 
Lloyd Skedd.
Freshmen Shallenberger and Le­
Mire will argue the affirmative 
against Skedd, sophomore, and 
Williams, junior. Walter Coombs, 
law school junior, will preside.
Everyone is invited and is urged 
to express his opinions in the open 
forum after each discussion.
GRADUATES HAVE JOBS
Helen Warrington and Florian 
Kuhry, 1938 graduates, are em­
ployed by the Civil Service com- 
misison in Washington, D. C.
Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
WEAR A MUM 
TO THE GAME!
Home-Grown Mums 
Last Longer
Garden City Floral
Home-Grown Flowers
Sweaters
A series of lectures on the use of 
law books will be given in the Law 
school October 11 through October 
14 by Carlton B. Putnam, repre­
sentative of the West Publishing 
company of St. Paul, Minnesota. I
Be at the Rx Ball.—Adv.
New and novel colors and 
effects. Embodying sophis­
tication w i t h  “cuteness,” 
these hats bring you new, 
live colors to go with your 
new fall ensembles.
A N D  UP
Soft, warm, all-wool sweat­
ers—incredibly low priced! 
C o m p l e t e  assortment of 
fall’s newest styles and col­
ors. All sizes.
Smoke 6 packs of 
Cameli end find 
out why they ere 
the LARGEST.
SELUNG 
C1GARETTB 
IN AMERICA
A  matchless blend of finer, MORE EXPEN* 
S1VE TOBACCOS— Turkish and Domestic
The University and the
CHURCH
First Presbyterian—Sunday at 
10 o’clock the university class will 
start a new course prepared espe­
cially for college students entitled 
“The Judgment of Light,” a study 
of the Gospel of John. The sermon 
for the morning worship is entitled 
"The Prophecy of Our Young Peo­
ple.”
First English Lutheran — The 
Gamma Delta chapter of Lutheran 
students will outline their pro­
gram of activity for the year at 
Sunday’s meeting at 5 o’clock in 
the parlors of the First English 
Lutheran church at the comer of 
Higgins and Daly. Walter Coombs 
has been elected president and 
Paul Jordan secretary-treasurer,
Baptist — James Wilson, secre­
tary, announces that the Roger 
Williams club of the Baptist church 
will participate in a joint meeting 
with young people from Butte and 
Helena at Gough’s Comer this 
Sunday. A program of recreation, 
fellowship and devotional has been 
planned. For further information 
call 5929.
Wesley Foundation—All the of­
ficers are in “Retreat” at Flathead 
lake this week-end. Others will 
meet at the 5:30 o’clock fellowship 
meeting and again at the 6:30 
o’clock discussion at the church 
Sunday night.
Congregational—The P i l g r i m  
club, which meets regularly for 
discussion at 5 o’clock Sunday 
night, is sponsoring the open house 
party at 7:30 o’clock Saturday 
night.
All students are invited to take 
part in the open house at the Uni­
versity Congregational church at 
7:30 o’clock Saturday night. Con­
nie Edwards, Great Falls, recrea­
tional chairman, has announced 
games, ping-pong, Informal sing­
ing and folk dancing.
Large Audience Approves
Getty Kreigfs Composition
Getty Kreig’s brilliant presentation of her own composition, 
“Concerto in C Major,” first movement, was the outstanding 
feature of her concert Tuesday evening, according to the 
applause of a large audience at the Student Union theater. 
The concerto adheres closely to$— — —— — — — — --------
Katherine Lou Parkins, ’38, is 
working for a master’s degree at 
the University of Washington.
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DaCo stands for meat 
supreme, meat which has 
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stamped to assure our 
customers that meat pur­
chased from us is the 
meat that is best
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COATS
Sports and Dressy 
Styles
$9.90-$1475
Style . . .  quality. . .  luxury 
furs . . . everything y o u  
want in your new winter 
coat! These are tailored of 
fine woolens, warmly inter­
lined. Choose yours today. 
Newest 1939 styles.
sonata form, its themes alternating 
between the first and second piano. 
The dominant theme was repeated, 
reaching a grand climax. John 
Crowder’s part at the second piano 
was well blended with Miss Kreig’s 
natural interpretation of her own 
work.
Miss Kreig opened the program 
with two Bach chorals, “Jesus blel- 
bet meine Freude” and “In dir ist 
Freude,” which were played with 
fine lyrical and rhythmical feeling. 
The “Variations on a theme of 
Handel” by Brahms followed, 
showing the artist’s mastery of 
every type of technique and intel­
lectual interpretation. Next came 
three Chopin etudes written as
The Very newest Styles 
in
GLASSES
At Prices You Can 
Afford
BARNETT 
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway
See the 
New
STUDENT
DESK
Only
$1095
The Office 
Supply Co.
technical studies, which became 
musical Inspirations when played 
by Miss Kreig.
Philllpp’s “Will o’ the Wisp,” De­
bussy’s “Gardens in the Rain” and 
“Butterflies” by -Rosenthal, as a 
group, preceded the concerto finale. 
Each was played with the lightness 
and delicacy required for an un­
derstanding of so many modem  
compositions.
The audience called Miss Kreig 
back to the platform after the 
playing of "Butterflies.” She re­
peated the number as an encore.
Parade, Rally 
Are Keynotes
(Continued from Page One)
be from 7 to 9:30 o’clock Saturday 
night. President George Finlay 
Simmons will present her at 
Homecoming dance in the Gold 
room. Managers’ club has charge 
of the dance.
An alumni "bull session” will-be 
held from 9 to 12 o’clock that eve­
ning in the Student Union lounge, 
with refreshments and cigarettes 
for the alums.
Peter Murphy of Stevensville is 
student chairman of the Home­
coming, assisted by Charles Miller, 
Anaconda, who has charge of the 
pep parade. Don Foss, ’31, Mis­
soula, is alumni chairman, and has 
as his assistants Deane Jones, ’31, 
and Ed Dussault, ’33, both of Mis-
takes you to the games
with high color riding above your coat 
or dark town knits! One of the most en­
gaging little casuals of the season—sure 
to score a hit with its sky-riding quills! 
And one of the stars in the special line­
up of football felts.
CAMPUS ROLLERS
The smart little hats that every girl 
loves.
The MERCANTILE*.
•  •  MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LAI a  IST AND BUT ITOZI
souls.
Grace Johnson, Student Union 
manager, has announced that fra­
ternity and sorority representa­
tives will meet Monday in the 
Union building at 4 o’clock to dis­
cuss final details of the “open 
house" program for Homecoming 
day.
CASA LOMA
DINE AND DANCE
Ravioli and Fried Chicken 
Dinners
For Reservations Phone 6075
Paul Johnson, '38, is employed in 
Great Falls.
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be  assured o f
) the beauty that 
is n a t u r a l l y
yours.
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THEY'RE E3LLER-DILLERS 
FOR FALL
Here is a  sport oxford that 
doubles in brass — sturdy and 
comfortable enough for Jitter­
bugs to floy-floy. They're as 
important to school-girls as 
their make-up. You'll see Sim­
plex Co-ed Shag oxfords every­
where. Slated for School . . . 
Day-time . . . and Shag-time 
wear. Extra thick Crepe Soles.
$4.95
The M E R C A N TILE »»
V « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORB
DOST LET YOUR NERVES GET TIRED, UPSET!
IRISH SETTER -N ative o f Ireland. Be­
lieved to be a cross o f English setter, spaniel 
and pointer. Originally red and white in 
coloring. Today's standards call for solid 
mahogany red or rich golden chestnut. Es­
sentially a gun dog. Bold, hardy, yet remark­
ably gentle nature.
He’s giving his
nerves a rest...and so is he
T'HE DOG pictured above hasanervous system amazingly sim ilar  to  yours, with  
this difference: It  is the nature o f the dog to  
rest when he needs rest. I t  is the nature o f  
mankind to  drive o n ...u n t il  nerves jerk 
and tw itch . . .  until you are cross and irri­
ta b le .. .  tired out without knowing it. N o
m atter which o f  the common forms o f  
tenseness you feel, try  this experiment: 
Ease up and enjoy a Camel. Camels are 
made from costlier tobaccos. Smokers find 
that “ Let up—light up a Camel”  puts 
more zest into life, and that Camel's 
costlier tobaccos soothe their nerves.
M I L L I O N S  F IN D
“LET U P -L IG H T  UP A CAMEL” 
PUTS MORE JOY INTO LIVING
TBRR BLL JACOBS, lion trainer, and 
“ Tony” Concello, circus aerialist (Uft), 
both testify to the value of “Let up­
tight up a Camel.” “Animals can spring 
into instant action—then relax,” says 
Jacobs. “We are apt to get our nerves all 
wound up with our tense way o f living— 
can’t let go. I find that Camels soothe 
my nerves.” ‘Terrell’s right,” Miss Con- 
cello says. “When my nerves are tired, 
a Camel helps them to rest.”
f r b d  l . McDa n i e l , cowboy (rijto), 
says: “When I feel nervous I let up, and 
light up a soothing Camel. Camels are 
mild—I smoke ’em steadily. They are so 
comforting, and never tire my taste.”
LET UP_ UGHTUPA
Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
